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Minix neo x 8 h

Many customers ponder buying counterfeit products, fake products of poor quality Minix ...??? There have been some minix-like products originating in China, but poor quality and lower-priced virtual parameters are not significantly genuine, but do not meet the quality requirements and features that original goods must have as follows:1. Original products must be an original
plastic warranty card with a MINIX logo, just like a withdrawn ATM card. (Cheap Chinese goods are not).2. Genuine products are covered by a 12-month hardware warranty, one new 1 100% change within 12 months, and a free lifetime software warranty. (Cheap Chinese goods don't).) No person buys the correct product in the name above without a warranty card. When brought
to the warranty company Minix is not responsible. Link to check out Minix Hong Kong's authorized agent in Vietnam: or ��i Questions Please contact hotline: 0862.788.788 Thanks for your interest! After the sleek success of a series of upgrades to Minix Neo X5 smart TVs, the X7, Minix Vietnam continues to launch an impressive shot with the launch of a new Super Neo X8-H
product using Amlogic S802-H's premium quad-core card 2.0Ghz product, eight-core graphics, 4K Movie Playback.Modern features and technologies Integrated Neo X8-H HIGH-END professional audio-audio system 4K All users of Minix NEO X8 -H will be pleased with the ability to play 4K2K UHD video smoothly from any source, 3D decoding, ISO Bluray audio DD/DD+/DT
including a proprietary image processor from Minix that improves color texture And the textures for clear images and impressive depth and natural colors., High-class entertainment for each family enjoy crisp, brilliant HD movies with excellent entertainment technology for the family power unsymmmmmmmmlogous from AMLOGIC's 2.0Ghz PREMIUM 4-CORE processor 4 core
2.0 GHz 4 cores from Amlogic S802-H Neo X8-H handles every complex 3-d-mitome task excellently. Together with 2GB of broadband RAM, 16GB of ROM memory, this is all the best performance in the world and processing speed in the medium range smart TV box segment. Let neo X8-H's non-serpentine power blow up the fire Technology inside you. CORE GRAPHICS
EIGHT MALI 450 PREMIUM This is really a very remarkable improvement of minix, NEO X8 - H offers dual performance compared to its predecessor Mali- 400. The NEO X8-H delivers superior image quality and superior eight-character graphics to maximize processing efficiency. All the best 3D graphics games in the world today are perfectly presented with the most realistic
experience on NEO X8-H when all 8 graphic characters work together combined with ClearMotion technology, you will feel like immersed in a world of games full of fun and challenges. Modern EMMC Storage Technology – SUPER FastIn How the previous MINIX series used NAND Flash memory, Neo X8-H uses super-fast eMMC memory that can satisfy a variety of needs, such
as web browsing, multitasking, HD 3D movie gameplay, virtual reality interaction, and high-quality visual games. The X8H anchor promises to deliver the fastest data retrieval speed on the market for an embedded memory device. The ability to catch high-level 2.4 GHZ WIFI waves and 5.8 GHZ WIFI BAND is not only favored by Minix with a perfect design, neo X8-H is also
equipped with Wifi antennas connected to two 2.4 GHz WLAN bands and 5.8 GHz provide excellent capability to connect to wide campus WiFi. In addition to this, you can easily catch waves at very long connection distances that other TV box devices cannot do, with the ability to catch good WiFi waves remotely, Neo X8-H can work seamlessly with most demanding bandwidth
applications such as VoIP, HD streaming, or play online games without lag. Neo X8-H caught 2 bands Wifi 2.4 GHZ and 5.8 GHZ Wifi perception capability of minix Neo X8-H is excellent - currently no better product compare with the latest Neo X8-HH Android™ 4.4 KitKatNeo X8-H running on Android™ 4.4 Google KitKat platform provides powerful features and best performance
with seam interface. Along with a huge app store, hundreds of thousands of attractive titles, free software, Neo X8H will satisfy all your needsXBMC MINIX Edition (Gothm)Minix XBMC copyright application is medium Allows users to play and view most videos, music, such as podcasts, Internet HD TVs, and all popular digital media files for internal storage media and networks.
XBMC MINIX special edition for NEO X8-H with fully supported decryption hardware. This special edition brings the optimal XBMC experience on Android™.Attractive gifts at the launch of minix NEO X8-H product set with attractive giftsNeo X8-H is really distributed at nearly 102 showwrooms across the country with a promotional price of VND 3,490,000, With gifts worth up to 1
million VND including 1 neo M1 keyboard worth VND 600,000, Minix copyright software application and VIP account to watch hd movies for free in worth VND 400,000 products with original warranty January 12 change 100 note: Currently many fake Minix Vietnam brand institutions sell counterfeit products therefore, When purchasing airline products you must present an original
warranty card to ensure the benefits belowHotline: 0862.722.722 - 0862.788.788 Product details and referral for promotion on the site: ông More news: MINIX Vietnam happy to announce neo X8 and NEO X8-H (formerly known as NEO X8s) equipped sea with Android 4.4 OS (KitKat) X8 NEO and NEO X8 -H to bring the perfect experience for the big screen; Offers web browser,
XBMC, 4K2K UHD video viewing, Full HD 1080p online, internet radio, games and more. XBMC MINIX Edition (Gothm) is preinstalled in the X8 NEO and NEO X8-H, with fully supported decryption hardware. This version is provided exclusively by Minix from XBMC to help mitigate the Minix to work better. Early this morning (02/06), the first smart TV series Minix Neo X8H was
shown for an hour by Minix dealers in Ho Chi Minh City in Vietnam. This is the most eagerly awaited smart TV box of the year with a series of interesting improvements. Currently Neo X8H is for sale in Vietnam at a price of 3.29 million VND for a 16GB international version.Representatives of Minix Vietnam added that currently the number of Minix Neo X8-H in stock is less than 20
units and will be sold on launch day in Ho Chi Minh City, and donated products on sale is a mouse keyboard NEO M1 ADDRESS EXPERIENCE AND PURCHASE AT MINIX CENTER: 164 NGUYEN PHUC NGUYEN, P 9, Q3 HOTLINE: 0862.788.788- 0907.998838The minix neo X8-HPowered by Amlogic S802-Hprocessr4 ProcessorGPU:Octo Core Mali-450 GPUMemory:2GB
DDR3Internal Storage:16GB eMMCWireless Connectivity:802.11n Dual Band Wi-Fi (2.4GHz/5.8GHz), Bluetooth 4.0OS:Android KitKat 4.4Video Output:HDMI 1.4b, up to @ 30fpsAudio Output:via HDMI 1.4b, 3.5mm stereo jack, optical SPDIFPeripheral Interface:RJ-45 Ethernet Jack (10/100Mbps) - Supports hotsport sharing via Wi-Fi,SD/MMC card reader (SD 3.0, MMC V4.41),
Support HDMI-CEC,USD 2.0 port x 3, OTG port x 1,Microphone Jack, Headphone Jack, IR receiver (remote included)PowerC 5V, 3A adapter included (CE ידי - לע רשואמ  תרושקתל , תילרדפה  הדעווה   CCC) תכמתנ ואדיו  תינבת  AT/MPEG/MPE/MPG/TS/TP/VOB/ISO/AVI/MP4/MOV/3GP/FLV/MKV/M2TS/M עמש תינבתב  ךמתנ  עמש  גצ  /DD+/DTS/MP2/MP3/WMA/WAV/OGG/OGA/FLAC
/ALAC/APE/AACThe תונומת  HOT ץיפממ תוקפוסמ   Minix Vietnam ירוקמ סקא  - ינימ תוירחא  סיטרכ  םע   HTTP://MINIX.VN הנקתהה יטרפ  יטרפ   Minix Neo X8-HGiao area Neo X8-H face לעופה  Adroid 4.4דיאורדנא ב לש  תיתרוסמה  תילטיגידה  הקלחמה  ץיפממ  םירצוי  תויוכזב  תונקתומה  תויצקילפא  תוללוכ  הנקתהה  תויצקילפא  -Neo X8-H App ינימ תמוצב  ןקתומה  X יתרוסמ
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